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GUI

Forms
A graphical user interface or GUI is a means of interacting with a device by using graphical
images. For example, mobile phones have GUIs containing menus and other items that are
shown on a small display screen; the user may interact with the phone by manipulating the
items using the keypad.
A form is the rectangular design area on the screen that allows the developer to create what
will be the window when the application is run.
Buttons
One of the most common controls of a graphical user interface is known as a button (coded as
Button). The designer can also determine what happens, for example, if a button is clicked.
This is a ‘button click event’ and like all events it can be dealt with by a piece of code known
as an event handler. So a button click event is handled by what is called the button’s OnClick
event handler.
Handling Events
So far, our design for the Buttons project simply describes what is to happen when each of the
buttons is clicked. To make happen what is described, we need to write some code. As you
will discover in the practical part of the course, the IDE will generate a template for the event
handler into which you can enter code. The template code takes care of routine matters
concerning the type of event and the object on which the event occurs. In our design language
we will preserve this template information but in a simplified form. This leaves us free to
concentrate on the part of the design code needed to carry out the actions necessary to deal
with the event. Thus in order to describe the event handler for the event of clicking
firstButton, we write the following design.
firstButton OnClick
Set firstButton.Text To “I have been clicked”

Controls

Classes, Objects and Methods (OOP)

Classes
The ideas behind object-oriented programming evolved from people considering systems in
terms of their constituent parts.
Constructors

Objects
We mentioned that a class describes the type of an object; a class is a kind of template, or
blueprint, for the instances of the class. The word instance is a technical term, and means an
object that conforms to the class description

Methods

Methods implementation

Change of state

Lists and dictionaries
Lists and For .. Each .. In loop

Select .. Case

Dictionaries

Loops and Arrays
While loop

Arrays

For loop

Inheritance (Handbook)
The technique of creating a subclass from an existing class is known as inheritance.
Class table: ClassA
Fields
fField1 As Type1
Protected fField2 As Type2
Constructor
New
Methods
Private helper1()
Protected helper2()
sing()
Class table: ClassB Inherits ClassA
Constructor
New
Methods
Protected helper2()
shout()
Class table: ClassC Inherits ClassB
Constructor
New
Methods
whistle()

Files, Try-Catch and Streams (Handbook)
Files are handled using stream i.e. they are read and written in blocks. This is implemented at
the lower level using aReader and aWriter streams in Visual Basic. Usually this is
encompassed within a Try-Catch statement as follows :
Dim aReader As StreamReader
fItem.Clear()
Try
aReader = New StreamReader(FileName)
While Not (aReader.EndOfStream)
fItem.Add(aReader.ReadLine(), aReader.ReadLine())
End While
Catch ex As ArgumentException
fItem.Clear()
Throw New ArgumentException("There was a problem opening the
file " + FileName)
Catch ex As IOException
fItem.Clear()
Throw New IOException("There was an input-output error for " +
FileName)
Catch ex As UnauthorizedAccessException
fItem.Clear()
Throw New UnauthorizedAccessException("There was an
unauthorised access error for " + FileName)
Finally
fModified = False
If aReader IsNot Nothing Then
aReader.Close()
End If
End Try

Dim aWriter As StreamWriter
Try
aWriter = New StreamWriter(FileName)
Catch ex As ArgumentException
fItem.Clear()
Throw New ArgumentException("There was a problem opening the
file " + FileName)
Catch ex As IOException
fItem.Clear()
Throw New IOException("There was an input-output error for " +
FileName)
Catch ex As UnauthorizedAccessException
fItem.Clear()
Throw New UnauthorizedAccessException("There was an
unauthorised access error for " + FileName)
Finally
If aWriter IsNot Nothing Then
aWriter.Close()
End If
End Try

